The production of private information about borrower risk is a core function of financial intermediation. However, little is known about synergies between different sources of private information. We focus on consumer credit and investigate the existence and magnitude of crossproduct informational synergies, using 1.7 million monthly observations from checking accounts and credit card accounts of the same individuals during 2007-2014. We find that activity measures from both accounts contain significant information about default risk beyond credit scores, borrower characteristics, and bank-borrower relationship characteristics. We also find that checking accounts display warning indications earlier and more accurately than credit card accounts. Type I default prediction errors decrease by 33% when checking account information is added to credit card information, but only by 2% when credit card information is added to checking account information. The evidence suggests important informational synergies that are relevant for the supply and the allocation of consumer credit.
INTRODUCTION
Financial intermediaries are special because they produce private information to screen and monitor borrower risk. The theory of financial intermediation considers private information production, which results in a reduction of asymmetric information, as the raison d'être for banks (Stiglitz and Weiss, 1981; Diamond, 1984; Ramakrishnan and Thakor, 1984; Boot, 2000) . In empirical research, however, private information production of financial intermediaries has largely remained a black box, mainly due to the lack of data (Campbell, 2006) . Some studies show the importance of banks' private soft information for lending (Berger and Udell, 1995) , whereas little is known about banks' private hard information. Almost entirely missing is systematic evidence on banks' different sources of private information, whether there are synergies between these sources, and if yes, how large they are. Synergies are defined as "a mutually advantageous conjunction or compatibility of distinct business participants or elements (as resources or efforts). 1 " In the context of financial intermediation, informational synergies can arise if stand-alone information is useful to assess borrower risk and if it is pairwise complementary with one another, that is, one source fills gaps that may exist in other sources and vice versa. Stated differently, private information from different sources is similar to pieces of a puzzle that, only when it is fully assembled, shows the whole picture, as in the saying about synergies "the whole is greater than the sum of its parts."
In this paper, we investigate the existence and magnitude of potential informational synergies in consumer credit. Understanding the dynamic interplay between private information from different sources is important because it might affect the supply and the allocation of consumer credit in the economy. Specifically, we examine the link between consumer defaults and private information from checking accounts with lines of credit and credit card accounts. For these credit products, it is critical for lenders to produce dynamic private information about borrowers because, unlike mortgages, they are unsecured and their risk exposure is time-varying.
The market for consumer credit is characterized by a large number of transactions, relatively small volumes and standardized products. The main credit products are checking accounts with lines of credit, credit cards, consumer loans and mortgages. Lenders rely on standardized public and private hard information and this reliance is even stronger when consumer debt is securitized (Rajan, Seru and Vig, 2015) . There is evidence that the rise in credit supply, consumer bankruptcies and increased dispersion of interest rates in the U.S. during the 1980s and 1990s are related to innovations in information production that have facilitated the lending to riskier borrowers (Livshits, Mac Gee and Tertilt, 2016) . Consumers default because they may face either negative income shocks or positive expenditure shocks that are usually due to unemployment, credit misuse, martial disruptions, health-care issues or lawsuits (Gross and Souleles, 2002; Chatterjee et al., 2007) .
A key feature of our study is that these shocks are reflected by consumer credit products.
Checking accounts provide the lender with dynamic information about consumer income and expenditures, whereas credit card accounts provide dynamic information about consumer expenditures. To monitor the default risk of their borrowers, lenders want to obtain early warning indications about shocks and want to know whether shocks are temporary or permanent. Activity measures such as overdrafts, cash inflow-to-limit ratios, or the account balance amplitude reflect private hard information that gives the lender a real-time window into the consumer's cash inflows and outflows. Our setting enables us to analyze the account activity from different credit products of the same consumer, controlling for credit scores, borrower characteristics, and bank-borrower relationship characteristics.
We contribute to the literature on financial intermediation and consumer credit in following three ways. First, there are only a few studies that examine the link between account activity and information production. These studies consider one source of private information and consequently neither investigate the existence of informational synergies nor their magnitude. These studies focus on lending to firms and analyze information from checking accounts (Mester, Nakamura, and Renault, 2007; Jimenez, Lopez and Saurina, 2009; Norden and Weber, 2010) . Norden and Weber (2010) examine whether activity measures from checking accounts provide useful information about borrower defaults. Using data on large firms, small firms and individuals from the period 2002-2006, they find that account activity is useful for monitoring small firms and individuals, but not for large firms. Our study makes the next step. Norden and Weber (2010) consider checking accounts as single source of information, while we analyze defaults and account activity, respectively, from two different sources (checking accounts and credit card accounts of the same customer), focusing on consumer credit. This setup makes it possible for us to investigate the existence and magnitude of cross-product informational synergies.
Furthermore, there are studies on information production in consumer credit, but none of these studies examines cross-product informational synergies (Karlan and Zinman 2009; Agarwal et al., 2009; Allen, Damar and Martinez-Miera 2016) . Agarwal et al. (2009) document that credit card customers with close relationships to their bank exhibit lower probabilities of default and display higher credit line usage than non-relationship customers. The analysis is based on indicators about prior characteristics of the bank-consumer relationship, such as the existence and duration of other credit products. For comparison, we consider dynamic private information that the lender collects simultaneously from different sources about the same customer. Allen, Damar and Martinez-Miera (2016) examine bank mergers and find that consumer default rates increase in markets in which the merging banks' branch networks overlapped pre-merger. The result indicates post-merger disruptions in bank-consumer relationships and temporarily degradation of banks' information production. The study does not examine cross-product informational synergies, but the results are consistent with the view that such synergies exist and that they affect outcomes in credit markets.
Second, evidence suggests a link between individual consumption patterns and consumer default risk (e.g., Vissing-Jorgensen, 2012; Stango and Zinman, 2016) . Vissing-Jorgensen (2012) documents a link between consumer choice and consumer default risk. She examines creditfinanced consumer purchases at a Mexican retail chain to investigate whether the type of purchased products provides information about default risk. The main finding is that credit risk is particularly high for consumers who buy abnormally large fractions of luxury goods relative to their income. Stango and Zinman (2016) show for the U.S. that the dispersion of credit card rates, which different financial institutions offer to the same individuals, is related to their shopping intensity, controlling for the individuals' credit risk. Our study is complementary since we investigate potential synergies between different sources of financial information resulting from consumer choices.
Third, informational synergies in consumer credit may be relevant for the cross-selling of financial products. Cross-selling can lower marketing costs and product prices, increase customers' switching costs, and lenders can learn more about their customers' risk preferences and consumption behavior (Kamakura et al., 1991; Akçura and Srinivasan, 2005; Li, Sun and Wilcox, 2005; Li, Sun and Montgomery, 2011) . Hence, our study is not only relevant for credit risk management but also for customer relationship management.
Our analysis is based on a large and unique panel dataset comprising more than 1.7 million monthly observations from checking accounts and credit card accounts, respectively, of the same individuals. The data come from a large privately owned bank and span the period from 2007 to 2014.
We obtain two main results. First, activity from checking accounts and credit card accounts contain significant information about default risk beyond credit scores, borrower characteristics, and bank-borrower relationship characteristics. Lenders can improve default predictions when they combine the dynamic private information from both sources. Second, the activity measures from checking accounts are more useful for default prediction than activity measures from credit card accounts. Checking accounts display warning indications earlier and more accurately than credit card accounts. Interestingly, type I default prediction errors decrease by 33% when checking account information is added to credit card information, and only by 2% when credit card information is added to checking account information. The main explanation is that most consumers default because of negative income shocks that are reflected by checking accounts, but not by credit card accounts. For short prediction horizons, though, credit card information is informative, too. We conduct several additional empirical checks and show that our previous results are robust and not the product of particular choices of samples, methods or model specifications.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that provides comprehensive on crossproduct informational synergies in consumer credit. These synergies help lenders to reduce informational asymmetries and improve the allocative efficiency in consumer credit markets. Our findings suggest that, next to the well-known "skin in the game effect", consumer lending and risk assessment should be performed by the same institution because lending generates private information in real time that a non-lender cannot produce. We note that lenders can take advantage of private information only if the information production is not distorted by incentive problems due to compensation schemes, career concerns and credit reputation concerns (e.g., Hertzberg, Liberti and Paravisini, 2010; Berg, Puri and Rocholl, 2014; Liberman, 2016) . A risk assessment based on different sources of private information is less likely to be biased by strategic behavior of the borrower or loan officer and is thereby more reliable than a risk assessment based on a single source of private information.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe the institutional background, the data and the research method. In Section 3, we report the results of the analysis of informational synergies. In Section 4, we summarize the findings from further empirical checks and robustness tests. Section 5 concludes.
INSTITUTIONAL BACKGROUND, DATA AND METHODOLOGY

Institutional background
We consider data on consumer checking accounts and credit card accounts from a large privately owned European financial institution. 2 Checking accounts are used for receipts (e.g., salary, rental income, etc.), and expenses (e.g., rent, subscriptions, insurance, consumption expenses). The balance of a checking account can be positive or negative because by default a credit line is attached to it. If the balance is positive, consumers (may) receive interest from the bank, and if the balance is negative, consumers have to pay interest to the bank for using the credit line. The credit line is pre-authorized up to a specific limit and can be redeemed at any point in time. Consumers use a checking account to withdraw cash at ATMs, to make payments with debit cards, to use electronic direct debits or to pay bills with electronic wire transfers. We can exclude that checking accounts are used as clearing accounts for brokerage accounts because no brokerage services are offered by the bank. Furthermore, we consider credit card accounts (Visa credit cards). The balance of a credit card account can be positive or negative, too. In the case of a positive balance, consumers receive an interest rate. If the balance is negative, it depends on the type of credit card account whether consumers have to pay interest to the bank. Our dataset comprises two types of credit card accounts, which differ in their redemption schemes. The majority of credit card accounts is with full repayment of the credit card bill every month. This monthly bill is charged on the individual's checking account on a fixed day per month and there is no interest to be paid. The payment day is one of the first days in a month for almost all customers. In addition, there are accounts that allow the consumer to stretch out the redemption over time and make only minimum repayments per month. These monthly minimum repayments correspond to 5% of the outstanding credit card debt and at least 50 euro. Customers pay interest rates of more than 10% p.a. on the outstanding credit card debt.
Checking accounts and credit card accounts are unsecured credit. All accounts have an initial line of credit of 1,000 € and consumers may ask for an increase of the limit later on. The limits of a customer's checking account and credit card account are set independently of each other. A negative account balance has to stay within the account limit, but we also observe overdrafts.
Accounts can be overdrawn by using the checking account or the credit card offline, manual approvals by loan officers, or interest debit charged by the bank. Cross-product information is not used by the bank in an automated manner and not part of the bank internal rating system. Instead, the financial institution makes discretionary use of cross-production information if irregularities occur, and overdrafts are manually approved or rejected by a loan officer on a daily basis. This is consistent with Agarwal et al. (2009) , who document that the information used to determine the internal credit score is traditionally limited to activity measures from one specific account.
The presence of the credit products we study here is widespread. For example, in 2014 more than 99% of the payment instruments in countries that are member of the Committee on Payment and Settlement Systems (CPSS) were credit transfers, direct debits, checks, debit cards, and credit cards (Bank for International Settlements, 2015) . Hence, virtually all payments by individuals are made through either checking accounts or credit card accounts.
We further use internal bank information on borrower defaults. According to the default definition, complying with Basel III and EU Regulation No. 575, a borrower default can occur if the borrower is "90 days past due" or if the bank expects that the individual will not pay back all of his obligations. The latter occurs if the bank observes a limit violation, a bankruptcy, or receives negative information from a credit bureau. The default status refers to the account and not to the account owner. Thus, a default of one account does not necessarily lead to a default of other accounts of the same individual. This is standard practice in retail banking and in compliance with the Basel III regulatory rules for retail exposures.
Data
We base our analysis on dynamic information from checking accounts and credit card accounts.
The raw dataset comprises 5,958,534 account-months observations of individuals who have credit cards and checking accounts at the same bank. The sample period is from December 2007 to January 2014.
We apply the following filter rules. First, in our baseline analysis we consider one credit card and one checking account per customer. Most of the customers with both products have exactly one checking account and one credit card (88%). For the 12% of customers where we observe more than one checking account or credit card, we focus on the most important account, so we drop 237,880 observations. 3 Second, we further drop observations with missing data so that we cannot compute the account activity measures (1,158,501 observations). Third, we only consider account data when we have observations for at least one year, 4 which reduces the dataset by 967,795 observations. Fourth, we consider only observations up to the first default, so that the observed account activity is not influenced by a previous default of the same account, reducing the dataset by 33,594 observations. We winsorize all the variables at the 1% and 99% quantiles. The final sample consists of 3,560,764 account-month observations from 46,925 customers. The characteristics of this dataset make it possible for us to investigate whether there are informational 3 We assume that the account with the highest mean cash inflow per month is the most important one because it is likely that the customer's salary is paid to this account. For credit card accounts, inflows normally have to equal the outflows; hence, the most important credit card can also be identified using the highest mean inflow. The number of customers where we have to identify the most important account is rather low; hence, the choice of the procedure does not affect our analysis. In a robustness check, we repeat all subsequent analyses with customers who have exactly one checking account and one credit card. Our results show that the aggregation rule does not affect our results. 4 If the observation period is shorter than the forecasting horizon, the credit risk can be underestimated (Gürtler and Hibbeln 2013) . Thus, we do not consider observations of the last 12 months of our sample period, because we only observe defaults until the end of the sample period, but not within the full forecasting horizon of one year. synergies between the account activities from different credit products of the same individual.
(Insert Table 1 about here) Table 1 reports the number of observations and defaults. There are 1,639 and 2,101 defaults at checking accounts and credit cards, respectively. Customers are more frequently in default on credit cards than on checking accounts. This result is not due to differences between customers (e.g., a lower average age or income for credit card accounts) because the checking accounts and credit cards come from the same customers. Moreover, individuals can default on multiple accounts or on one account. Possible reasons for a joint default are bankruptcy or negative credit information from a credit bureau. An individual default on a checking account can occur if the monthly expenses sufficiently exceed monthly receipts. Similarly, a customer can default on a credit card account. A high credit card bill could lead to an overdraft of the checking account, so that the bank decides to bounce (not authorize) the debit of the credit card bill. Such a bounced debit does not cause a default on the checking account, but it might do on the credit card account. Table 1 shows that about 50% of the monthly default observations (13,887 observations) are joint defaults of both accounts of the same person, whereas the remaining 50% occur either on the checking account (5,857 observations) or on the credit card account (7,565).
Panel B of
These numbers confirm that both cases occur frequently and are therefore relevant for our study. Table 1 reports summary statistics of the main variables. We define the variable Rating as the logarithm of the probability of default according to the internal rating system of the bank. Rating does not contain any cross-product information and is account specific (the correlation between the corresponding credit scores per customer is 0.337). The mean Rating for checking accounts is significantly better than for credit card accounts, which is consistent with a lower number of defaults for checking accounts.
Panel C of
Net Inflow/Lim is the difference between monthly cash inflows and outflows as a percentage of the external limit. To measure the account variation, we use Amplitude as the difference between the maximum and minimum exposure in each month as a percentage of Limit. We observe higher amplitude for checking accounts than for credit card accounts as checking accounts are used for income and expenses. The mean and median of the external limit in euros indicates that most customers choose a higher limit than the initial limit; moreover, most customers choose a similar limit for both products (the correlation between the limit of both accounts is 0.767). Bounced is the average number of bounced (not authorized) debits in the preceding 12 months (per month). In most cases, this number is zero for checking accounts, whereas for credit cards bounced debits can be observed more frequently. We define Days Usage as the percentage of days with a negative balance in the preceding 12 months. This number is significantly higher for credit cards because for this product we usually observe no credit balance. We see a relatively active use of credit cards since 55% of the days in the preceding 12 months have a negative balance. Similar to Days Usage, we define Days Overdrafts as the percentage of days with overdrafts in the preceding 12 months.
Only a small percentage of checking accounts exhibits overdrafts.
Moreover, we have information on bank-customer relationship characteristics. Duration indicates the length of the relationship in months measured separately for each account. For checking accounts, Duration is on average 46 months (about four years), which is slightly longer than for credit card accounts. Seven percent of the credit card observations belong to accounts without full monthly repayment (Full Payment = 0). Around 38% of observations with defaults belong to this product type, which indicates that riskier customers self-select into this redemption mode. We therefore use the redemption mode (Full Payment) as control variable. We also use information about the customer's age, gender, job, marital status, number of children, nationality, online versus offline banking, and academic degrees (not reported in Table 1 ).
Methodology
We analyze informational synergies on the probability of default (PD) of checking accounts and credit card accounts. To estimate the PD of one of these accounts, we first consider the account activity from the same account (where default occurs), then the "cross-product activity" from the other account, and finally information from both accounts at the same time. We define PD as the probability of default of an account within a one year time horizon. Thus, for a given month t, we define a default variable Defi,t+12 that equals one if a jump to default is observed at t+τ with τ {1, 2, …, 12 months} for account i, and zero otherwise. Given the explanatory variables Zi,t that can be observed in month t, the estimated PD is:
The explanatory variables contain account activity variables, which can include information from the particular account only, or we consider cross-product information as well. Furthermore, Zi,t includes bank-borrower relationship and borrower-specific variables. In addition, we use the internal credit scores to account for variables that can be observed by the bank but are not available to us (e.g., information from a credit bureau). We integrate the credit score of the internal rating
. We perform pooled probit regressions and cluster the standard errors at the customer level. We also clustered the standard errors at the ZIP code level and obtain similar findings. In our baseline analysis, the explanatory variables enter the model linearly. In robustness tests, we show that that the choice of the functional form of the explanatory variables is not critical for our main results.
RESULTS
Account activity and cross-product information
We first conduct a univariate event study of cash inflows and cash outflows of checking accounts for defaulted and non-defaulted customers. We show the development of these variables from 24 months before default to 12 months after default; the default time is  = 0 (event time). We calculate the median of the explanatory variables for defaulted customers at a monthly frequency for a time window of 37 months (-24, -23, …, , …, +12). For non-defaulted customers, we calculate medians, weighted by the number of defaults, to allow a direct comparison between the explanatory variables for defaulted and non-defaulted customers: We first calculate the median account variable for each month (t = 12/2007 to 1/2014) for all non-defaulted customers that will not default in the next 12 months (Defi,t+12 = 0). Then, we determine the number of defaults in each month and calculate on this basis how often each month must be considered at each event time (-24, -23, …, , …, +12), and compute the median of the monthly medians for each event time. Thus, we assume a hypothetical default event for the non-defaulted customers.
In Figure 1 , we show the customers' payment behavior regarding cash inflows and outflows separately for defaulted and non-defaulted checking accounts. On the horizontal axis, the time relative to the default event at  is displayed in months, and on the vertical axis the median Cash Inflow and Cash Outflow are shown in euros. If the gap between cash inflows and outflows -the Net Inflow -is negative, the balance of the account decreases. Such a decrease will eventually lead to overdrafts and ultimately to a default of the account. These inflows and outflows, as well as the Net Inflow are expected to be more informative for checking accounts than for credit card accounts because for checking accounts the customer can choose the magnitude of in-and outflows largely independently. For credit cards, typically only the outflows are influenced by the customer, while the inflows often correspond mechanically to the sum of the outflows because of monthly clearing.
(Insert Figure 1 about here) Figure 1 shows that the inflows and outflows of non-defaulted checking accounts are similar and rather stable, implying that Net Inflow is close to zero. For customers who default, we observe that inflows and outflows start to decrease about 8 months before default, which is similar to the finding of Norden and Weber (2010) who use different data from a different time period. We find that inflows decrease earlier and faster than outflows. This inflow decrease starts about six months before default and continues until default. Outflows, on the other hand, only slightly decrease, but around three months before default, they decrease rapidly. The latter is mainly a consequence of the customers approaching the limit. The findings indicate that for most customers, the reason for default on a checking account are decreasing cash inflows (e.g., unemployment), but not increasing cash outflows (e.g., higher consumption or unexpected expenses). The evidence suggests that a default is rather a consequence of a reduced income and not to increased expenses. Hence, the Net Inflow is negative for defaulted accounts and increases in the months before default; however, at the time of default, the inflows and outflows are almost identical; after default, inflows are even greater than outflows, which is a consequence of customers being constrained by a limit reduction at the time of default.
We further consider limit violations as a predictor for customer defaults. However, unlike earlier studies, we use dynamic private information from different sources at a daily frequency. We observe the number of days with a positive usage of the credit line and with overdrafts in each month. These two variables are informative for predicting defaults and hint at informational synergies across different credit products. In Figure 2 , we present the median number of days with positive credit line usage (Panels A1 and B1), as well as the median number of days with overdrafts (Panels A2 and B2) for defaulted and non-defaulted accounts. In Panel A, we present these variables for defaults of checking accounts, whereas Panel B refers to defaults of credit cards. 5
(Insert Figure 2 about here)
Panel A1 of Figure 2 shows for checking accounts that the number of days with positive credit line usage is higher for accounts with subsequent default. This difference is visible 24 months prior to default, but the difference increases as default approaches. We also show the number of days with positive credit line usage of credit cards prior to a default of the checking account. This number slightly increases before default too, meaning that cross-product information is informative. Similarly, Panel A2 indicates that checking account overdrafts strongly increase in the three months prior to default, peaking at the default event. The number of days with overdrafts is much higher for defaulted checking accounts than for non-defaulted accounts, which confirms that overdrafts provide useful early warning indications. Interestingly, the number of days with overdrafts on credit card accounts is also substantially increasing in the period prior to default of checking accounts. Hence, account activity from other credit products is informative for default prediction.
Panel B1 and B2 of Figure 2 show the number of days with positive credit line usage and overdrafts regarding the default events of credit card accounts. The findings for Panel B1 are similar to the defaults of checking accounts (Panel A1). The median number of days with positive usage is lower for defaulted credit card accounts than for non-defaulted accounts. Panel B2
indicates that overdrafts on credit card accounts strongly increase four months prior to default of the credit card account with a peak at default, while increasing overdrafts on checking accounts of non default). To visualize the informational synergies we also plot the information of the corresponding credit card accounts: We present the days with usage of the credit card account when the borrowers default on their checking accounts (credit card default) and days with usage of the credit card account when the borrowers do not default on their checking account (credit card non default). the same customers can be observed substantially earlier (Panel A2), which confirms that crossproduct information is informative.
We continue with the analysis of customers' payment activity before a default event.
Specifically, we examine at time t whether a default event will occur in the next year, that is in {t+1, t+2, …, t+12}, to obtain information regarding the probability of default within a time horizon
of one year. We analyze additional account activity variables that may influence the probability of default (next to Net Inflow, Days Usage, and Days Overdrafts) 6 and report the average differences between defaults and non-defaults in Table 2 . Columns (1) and (2) refer to checking account defaults, whereas columns (3) and (4) refer to credit card account defaults. The results without cross-product information are shown in columns (1) and (3); the results for cross-product information are shown in columns (2) and (4).
(Insert Table 2 about here) Figure 2 the median number of days per month with a negative balance or days with overdrafts. In Section 4.4 we show that our results are robust when the explanatory variables enter our model in different functional forms.
accounts, the percentage of customers with a previous default on a credit card account is significantly higher, which shows that previous defaults on other accounts can be used as early warning signals. The overall findings for credit card accounts are similar except for Amplitude,
where Amplitude is higher for defaulted accounts. This is plausible because high activity on a credit card is mainly due to consumption, whereas for checking account this could also be due to a high income. There is a significantly higher percentage of customers without full monthly payments for defaulted accounts than for non-defaulted accounts. The cross-product analysis results in column
(2) shows that for defaulting versus non-defaulting checking accounts not only the checking account activity but also on credit card account activity is significantly different. The same holds for defaults of credit card accounts, see column (4). This suggests that cross-product account activity can be a useful source of information.
Monitoring with cross-product information
We now investigate whether informational synergies stemming from customers' payment activity can be used to monitor customers. We estimate multivariate probit regression models for the probability of default, in which we consider customers' payment activity from different accounts. 7 (3). The adjusted R² slightly increases when the internal rating of the bank is added, which
indicates that there is additional information contained in the rating system. Column (4) reports the results for cross-product information. The influence of rating, account activity, and bank-customer relationship variables of credit cards on checking account defaults mostly points in the same direction as the impact of the corresponding checking account variables, which means that the information is widely consistent. We find that most of these variables are highly significant.
Moreover, the explanatory power is higher if cross-product information is considered, and a likelihood ratio (LR) test confirms that cross-product information is jointly statistically significant (p = 0.000). 8 (Insert Table 3 about here) Columns (5)-(8) of Table 3 report the results of credit card defaults. The results are similar to checking accounts except for Amplitude, as a larger amplitude on checking accounts is a positive signal but on credit cards it is rather a negative signal, confirming the above univariate results. As discussed above, a likely reason is that high activity on a credit card is mainly due to consumption, whereas for checking account this could also be due to a high income. Furthermore, regarding cross-product information on credit card defaults, we confirm that the information is consistent (column (8)) and that cross-product information is jointly significant (p = 0.000). The increase in the adjusted R 2 from column (7) to column (8) shows that the prediction of credit card defaults can be substantially improved if account activity from checking accounts is added to the model. 9
We find evidence for informational synergies that lenders can use for monitoring consumer credit risk. The additional cross-product information helps to improve the prediction of defaults beyond traditional credit scores, customer characteristics, and bank-customer relationship characteristics.
Screening with cross-product information
We further investigate whether informational synergies stemming from customers' payment activity can be used to screen potential customers. When an individual opens a new bank account, the bank can gather information about their characteristics but it does not have information about his or her past account activity. However, if the individual has already a different account at the bank, the bank can observe the past activity on that account and use this source of information for screening. In our data set, we observe that only a small share of customers opens both accounts at the same time. Hence, there are many potential customers with one existing account, for whom this additional source of information could be used for screening. In Table 4 , we present the results when we use only the account activity variables from credit card accounts to predict checking account defaults (and vice versa). This analysis is based on clean cross-product information that can be used for screening.
(Insert Table 4 about here) 9 Other criteria of model selection such as AIC and BIC confirm this finding.
We find that cross-product information is very useful for screening; checking account activity is even more predictive of credit card defaults than credit cards variables (adj. R² of 0.25 vs. 0.20; see Table 3 (7)).
Consistency of information
How much does account activity information from different credit products overlap? How consistent is this information? For answering these questions, we compare the PD estimates when these are based on account activity of only checking accounts versus only credit card accounts.
First, we examine the PD estimates for checking accounts. We find that the correlation between the estimates derived from the account activity of checking accounts versus credit card accounts is 56%. Similarly, the correlation for the corresponding PD estimates for credit card accounts is 54%.
If we analyze the pairwise correlations between individual account activity measures, we find that the correlations are at maximum 35% for all variables except for Days Overdraft (0.483) and Limit (0.777). Thus, the account activity of both credit products exhibits a positive but imperfect correlation, suggesting that there is useful non-redundant information.
Magnitude of the informational synergies
In the analysis above, we have documented synergies between information about customers' payment activity from checking and credit card accounts. We now examine the magnitude of these synergies. How much can financial institutions gain if they exploit cross-product account activity information? What are the marginal benefits of using additional sources of information?
Quantifying the synergies in form of a monetary equivalent is challenging because we would have to make various (crude) assumptions about the size and composition of the portfolio, the types of loans and loan terms, the account activity and control variables used in the model, the empirical default rate, the empirical loss given default, and others. We therefore refrain from following this route. Instead, we assess the economic and statistical significance by computing standard measures of prediction accuracy and goodness of fit to assess the economic and statistical significance of the cross-product informational synergies (e.g., Grunert, Norden and Weber, 2005) . These measures indicate the economic significance in the sense that we can measure how many false credit decisions a lender can avoid when exploiting cross-product informational synergies. Table 5 reports the accuracy of PD prediction results, which are based on the account activity of checking accounts (column 1), credit card accounts (column 2), and of both accounts (column 3). For default prediction accuracy, we report the adjusted McFadden R 2 , the value of the area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC), type I errors (predicting no default for consumers that do default) and type II errors (predicting default for consumers that do not default).
We calculate the type I and II errors based on binary predictions using the empirical default rate in the respective sample as cut-off point. A value of one for the R 2 or ROC indicates a perfect prediction. For a random prediction these statistics are R 2 =0 and ROC=0.5.
(Insert Table 5 about here)
We find evidence for sizeable informational synergies in both accounts. First, lenders can significantly improve their decision making when they consider information from both accounts rather than information from one account. Second, the improvement in the adjusted McFadden R 2 , ROC and type I and type II errors is particularly strong when we compare information from credit card accounts (column 2) with information from both accounts (column 3). For defaults of credit card accounts, the adjusted McFadden R 2 increases from 0.204 to 0.278, the ROC from 0.845 to 0.892, the type I error decreases from 23.76% to 15.89%, and the type II error decreases from 22.24% to 18.48%. Strikingly, when lenders additionally consider checking account information they can reduce the type I error by around eight percentage points. 10 The absolute number of the type I error decreases from 5,096 to 3,408 (minus 1,688), corresponding to a reduction by 33%. 11 We explain this strong finding with the fact that changes in consumer income (e.g., due to unemployment) are identifiable in checking accounts, but not in credit card accounts. As shown earlier, warning indications about decreases of cash inflows are critical for the prediction of defaults. Third, there is an improvement of all measures when we compare information from checking accounts (column 1) with information from both accounts (column 3) but the benefits are moderate. This finding shows again that checking accounts are more informative about changes in borrower quality than credit card accounts.
We focused on a time horizon of one year so far. We now analyze whether the informational content of cross-product account activity varies for different time horizons. Figure 3 shows the accuracy of PD estimates for different information sources and time horizons from 1 up to 12 quarters. As expected, the accuracy decreases for longer time horizons for each information source.
Panel A shows that default prediction for checking accounts can slightly be improved when account activity information of credit cards is added, and the extent of the informational advantage is almost irrespective of the considered time horizon. Panel B shows the corresponding figure for predicting credit card defaults. Interestingly, the information content from the different accounts depends heavily on the considered time horizon. For short time horizons, account activity from checking accounts and credit cards is similarly informative, and a combination of both information sources is highly beneficial. For long time horizons of up to 3 years, however, checking account activitywhich means pure cross-product information here -is the superior source of information. Our 10 We note that the type I error is significantly costlier than the type II error. The loss of the credit granted to a consumer who will subsequently default is higher than the loss of the interest income of a rejected loan to a consumer who will subsequently not default. 11 The effect is even stronger for predicting the defaults of checking accounts: lenders can lower the type I error by around ten percentage points -corresponding to a 42% reduction of the type I error -when they consider checking account activity in addition to credit card account activity.
interpretation is that checking accounts usually provide more accurate early-warning indications about the consumer credit risk and possible abnormal patterns regarding, for example, the personal income; but if the account activity of both accounts shows distinct abnormal patterns at the same time, this is a strong indicator for a systematic behavior leading to a default of the credit card account.
(Insert Figure 3 about here)
In addition to informational synergies regarding the probability of default, we examine variables that indicate consumer credit risk prior to default. If we consider the account activity prior to default, we first observe negative net inflows (caused by a shortfall in cash inflows), then increased credit line usage and occasional overdrafts, and finally the default. Potential changes in individuals' account activity can be temporary and unsystematic, but they become increasingly systematic when we get closer to default because at that moment consumers might be forced to deviate from their typical payment activity. Thus, we expect cross-product activity to be increasingly informative for predicting net inflows versus credit line usage, overdrafts, or defaults.
The findings confirm this expectation. The predictions of net inflows on checking accounts and credit card accounts prior to default cannot be improved significantly when cross-product information is considered. The prediction of future credit line usage can be improved slightly by considering cross-product information for checking accounts (adjusted R 2 = 0.239 instead of 0.234) and credit card accounts (adjusted R 2 = 0.320 instead of 0.319). In line with the reasoning above, 
, where the explanatory variables Xi,t includes account activity with or without cross-product information, bank-borrower relationship and borrower characteristics. In addition, we consider the credit rating (Rating) because it is likely that the CLU depends on the customer's default risk. We find that the rating discriminates between high and low CLU prior to default. The better the rating, the lower the CLU in the period between -24 and . This indicates that Rating is a key input for modeling the CLU at default, as found by Agarwal et al. (2006) .
Unreported results indicate that the results for credit card accounts are similar.
Though, we find that the CLU does not only depend on the rating, but the CLU also highly depends on the default status: The closer the default event, the higher is the CLU. If we ignore the dependency on the default status in the estimation, the estimates will be biased because the rating does not fully capture differences in the credit line usage between defaulters and non-defaulters:
CLUi,t+12 | Defi,t+12 = 1, Xit) (CLUi, t+12 | Ratingi, t, Xit) . For this reason, we implement a Heckman selection model (see Heckman, 1976 Heckman, , 1979 to account for a possible selection bias when estimating the CLU at default:
, 12 , 12 , , , ,
, where the inverse Mills ratio λ is determined in a probit regression.
Next, we examine the consistency of information from different sources for estimating the CLU at default and whether cross-product information improves the estimate. In Table 6 , we report the results for the Heckman selection models with different sources of information. Columns (1) and (2) provide the results for checking accounts, while columns (3) and (4) provide the results for credit cards.
(Insert Table 6 about here)
The results show that most coefficients for account activity and bank-customer relationship variables have the same sign for checking accounts and credit card accounts. However, a high Amplitude value is related to lower CLU at default for checking accounts, but to higher CLU at default for credit card accounts. A substantially larger fraction of variance can be explained for credit card accounts than for checking accounts (the adjusted R 2 is 0.562 vs. 0.173). This is contrary to our results for default prediction, where we find early warning indicators for checking accounts to be more informative. We further find that using information from different accounts can slightly improve the estimate of CLU at default. However, the informational benefit for credit line usage prediction is lower compared to default prediction.
Alternative definition of default
The previous analyses refer to the account level, as stipulated in the Basel III accord and EU Regulation No 575. We now repeat the analysis with default at the customer level. Under this definition, a default occurs if at least one account of the customer is in default. To estimate the PD, we use the variables of both accounts individually or aggregate the variables. 13 Table 7 reports the results. Analyses with aggregated variables are shown in columns (1) and (3) and analyses with variables of both individual accounts in columns (2) and (4).
(Insert Table 7 about here)
For the model of defaults with aggregated customer variables (column (1)), the adjusted R² is lower than for account-specific default models that were based on cross-product information (adj. R² of 0.191 versus 0.296 for checking accounts and 0.278 for credit card accounts). The sign of coefficients and statistical significances are as expected. The estimates using variables of both accounts individually (column (2)) are similar compared to the estimates for aggregated customer variables except for Rating and Days Usage: The coefficients for Rating in column (2) must be summed to be comparable with the Rating in column (1) because this is defined as the mean of both ratings. Days Usage in column (1) is slightly significant because of opposite effects for individual variables in column (2).
Estimating the credit line usage at customer default using aggregate customer variables is superior to estimation with individual account variables (adj. R² of 0.506 vs. 0.383). There are some differences regarding Amplitude and Days Overdraft. While high Amplitude on checking accounts is a positive signal, it is a negative signal on credit card accounts, which is consistent with our previous findings. We also find that the aggregated overdraft provide better early warning indications than the separate information. For estimating credit line usage at default with aggregated customer variables, the adjusted R² of 0.506 is higher/lower than for the models with cross-product information for checking accounts (0.182) and credit card accounts (0.579).
Interaction effects of cross-product account activity measures
We further investigate whether similar information from different sources leads to an amplification of early warning indications. To address this issue, we add interaction terms of the activity measures from both accounts (Net Inflow/Lim, Amplitude, Limit, Bounced, Days Usage, and Days Overdraft) to the prediction models of default as well as CLU at default and repeat the analyses corresponding to Table 3 and 6 (unreported). Our key results are unchanged and the adjusted McFadden R 2 increases only marginally. The findings suggest that adding the interaction terms to the individual terms from both accounts results only in a marginal improvement.
Alternative functional forms for account activity variables
We examine whether our results are robust to the functional form in which the variables enter the models. For this purpose, we repeat the analyses of default prediction by including additional quadratic terms. Our unreported analyses show that the effect regarding the informational synergies remains the same. As an alternative model specification, we repeat analyses by including 49 dummy variables for the 50 quantiles for each interval-scaled variable to allow highly non-linear functional forms. We achieve higher adj. McFadden R 2 than presented in Table 3 , but the effect of including informational synergies is similar or even slightly stronger. For example, the consideration of cross-product information increases the adj. McFadden R 2 by 8.0% for credit cards accounts compared to an increase by 7.4% for the linear specification from Section 3.2. Thus, our results on informational synergies also hold for non-linear functional forms.
Fixed effects panel data models
Our estimation of the probability of default is based on pooled probit regression models. Although we included various control variables, our estimates could be biased due to unobserved customer characteristics. We therefore add customer fixed effects to our regression models. In unreported analyses we find that the coefficients of Rating, Net Inflow/Lim, Amplitude, Bounced, Days Usage, and Days Overdrafts are similar to the pooled probit estimates for both types of account. The coefficients for bounced debits and for an increased percentage of days with negative balance or overdrafts are even higher in the fixed effects model. Moreover, we find that cross-product information results in substantially increased estimates of the probability of default. Overall, the fixed effects regression results confirm our previous findings.
Impact of the recent financial crisis
The recent financial crisis could affect our results because customers are more likely to default and they have a higher demand for credit. Indeed, when we compare 2009-2010 (crisis) with 2011-2014 (post-crisis), we find higher default rates during the crisis for checking accounts (1.05% versus 0.83%, p<0.001) and credit card accounts (1.36% versus 1.00%, p<0.001). In addition, we find that the credit line usage at default is significantly higher in 2009-2010 (p<0.001); this shows that in a financial crisis, customers have a higher demand for credit. We repeat all analyses using observations from 2011-2014 (unreported) . The findings for the PD and CLU at default are similar, indicating that they are robust in good and bad times.
CONCLUSION
We investigate potential synergies between different sources of private information in consumer credit. Informational synergies are important because they affect the supply and the allocation of credit in the economy. Our setting enables us to analyze why consumers default, how much credit they take, and how lenders can obtain early warning indications that capture the time-varying nature of consumer credit risk.
We provide evidence for significant informational synergies between different credit products of the same individuals. We find that the activity from checking accounts and credit card accounts contains information beyond credit scores, borrower characteristics, bank-borrower relationship characteristics and many other controls. Interestingly, in most situations information from checking accounts is more useful than that from credit cards, even when predicting defaults of credit cards.
Activity measures from checking accounts indicate credit quality deteriorations earlier and more accurately. Particularly for short time horizons, however, a combination of both sources of information is highly beneficial. We also show that consumers default because of decreasing cash inflows, but not because of increasing cash outflows. Finally, lenders can lower the type I error by 33%, when they consider checking account activity in addition to credit card activity, suggesting sizeable benefits. Our results on cross-product informational synergies suggest that financial institutions can realize significant economies of scope in credit risk management and customer relationship management when they simultaneously offer different services to the same customer. 
FIGURE 1 Cash inflows and outflows of checking accounts
The long-dashed line presents inflows (median, in euros) for defaulted checking accounts from 24 months prior to default to 12 months after default. The dashed line presents inflows (median, weighted by defaults, in euros) for nondefaulted checking accounts. The short-dashed and solid lines present outflows (median/default weighted median, in euros) for defaulted/non-defaulted checking accounts up to 24 months prior to default.
FIGURE 2 Days with credit line usage and overdrafts
Panel A displays defaults of checking accounts, whereas Panel B displays defaults of credit cards. Days with usage are presented in Panel A1/B1 and days with overdrafts in Panel A2/B2. The solid and dash-dotted lines present days for defaulted (median) and non-defaulted (median, weighted by defaults) checking accounts, whereas the dashed and longdashed lines present days for defaulted (median) and non-defaulted (median, weighted by defaults) credit card accounts. The sample spans the period from December 2007 to January 2014. Panel A reports the number of account-month observations and the frequency of default events. The default events are at account level. Panel B reports the number of monthly observations without default, with default of only checking accounts or credit cards, or with joint defaults of both accounts. Panel C provides summary statistics of default risk, account activity, relationship, and account type variables. Rating is the probability of default estimate of the bank's internal rating system. Net Inflow/Limit is the ratio of monthly inflows minus outflows to the external limit and can be positive or negative. Amplitude is the difference of the monthly maximum and minimum balance per Limit and hence positive. Limit is reported in Euro values. Bounced is the average number of bounced credits in the previous year. Days Usage and Days Overdrafts are the average percentage of days in the previous year with positive credit line usage and overdrafts, respectively. Duration is defined as the time period since account opening in months. Full Payment refers to credit cards with monthly full payments instead of delayed payments. The last column reports the pairwise comparison of checking accounts and credit cards on the customer level. *** : Statistically significant at the 0.1% level. (2) and (4) contain the variable Prev. Def, which is one if a previous default is observed on a different account of the same customer, and zero otherwise. The explanatory variables are observed in month t, and the default variable is equal to 1 if a default occurs in the period [t, t+12 months]. Columns (1) and (2) refer to defaults versus non-defaults of checking accounts, and columns (3) and (4) refer to defaults versus non-defaults of credit card accounts. The explanatory variables in models (1) and (4) are checking account variables, whereas the explanatory variables in models (2) and (3) are from credit card accounts. Thus, models (2) and (4) refer to cross-product information. We report t-statistics in parentheses. * , ** , and *** : Statistically significant at the 5%, 1%, and 0.1% levels, respectively. (Note: Limit in 1,000 euros.) (4) and (8) include cross-product information. We report t-statistics clustered at the customer level in parentheses. † , * , ** , and *** : Statistically significant at the 10%, 5%, 1%, and 0.1% levels, respectively. (Note: Limit in 1,000 euros.)
Dependent Variables
Defaultt+12 of Checking Account Defaultt+12 of Credit Card Account (1)
(2) (1) refers to the estimation of probability of default of checking accounts, and column (2) refers to the corresponding estimation of credit card accounts. The explanatory variables for checking accounts defaults are credit card variables, whereas the explanatory variables for credit card defaults are from checking accounts. Thus, this table includes pure cross-product information. We report t-statistics clustered at the customer level in parentheses. † , * , ** , and *** : Statistically significant at the 10%, 5%, 1%, and 0.1% levels, respectively. (Note: Limit in 1,000 euros.)
Defaultt+12 of Checking Account Defaultt+12 of Credit Card Account (1) checking account information, (2) credit card information, and (3) information from both accounts. The accuracy of PDs is measured by the adjusted McFadden R 2 , the area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) and the type I and type II errors. We use the empirical default rate in the checking account (credit card account) sample of 1.00% (1.20%) as cut-off point to calculate the type I and type II errors. The checking account sample comprises 1,779,356 observations and the credit card account sample 1,781,408 observations.
Dependent Variable
Information Source
Measure
(1) Checking Account
(2) Credit Card Account ( (1) and (2) refer to defaulted checking accounts and columns (3) and (4) refer to defaults of credit card accounts. The explanatory variables in the upper half of the table are checking account variables, whereas the explanatory variables in the bottom half are observed on credit card accounts. Thus, columns (2) and (4) include cross-product information. We report t-statistics clustered at the customer level in parentheses. † , * , ** , and *** : Statistically significant at the 10%, 5%, 1%, and 0.1% levels, respectively. (Note: Limit in 1,000 euros) Dependent Variables CLU at Defaultt+12: Checking Account CLU at Defaultt+12: Credit Card (1)
(2) (3) (4) CHECKING ACCOUNT VARIABLES Account Activity
Net Inflow/Limt -0.0797 *** -0.0772 *** 0.0391 *** (-6.939) (-6.752) (5.409) Amplitudet -0.0269 *** -0.0431 *** -0.0670 *** (-4.673) (-7.311) (-17.159) Limitt -0.0448 *** -0.0565 *** 0.0989 *** (-5.600) (-5 This table reports estimates of the probability of default and credit line usage at default at the customer level (instead of account level) for several explanatory variables. The explanatory variables are observed in month t, and the default variable is equal to 1 if a customer default occurs in the period [t, t+12 months]. Estimates for credit line usage at default are based on the Heckman selection model. Columns (1)-(3) refer to the estimation of probability of default, and columns (4)-(6) refer to credit line usage at default. Models (1) and (3) refer to aggregated customer variables as independent variables, whereas models (2) and (4) contain estimates with non-aggregated variables. Part 1 refers to checking account variables and part 2 refers to credit card variables. (Note: For brevity, we do not present these models in one column.) We report t-statistics clustered at the customer level in parentheses. † , * , ** , and *** : Statistically significant at the 10%, 5%, 1%, and 0.1% levels, respectively. (Note: Limit in 1,000 euros.)
Dependent Variables
Defaultt+12 CLU at Defaultt+12
Independent Variables Customer Checking Acc.
(part 1) Credit Card Acc. (part 2) Customer Checking Acc.
(part 1) Credit Card Acc. (part 2) (1)
(2) (3) (4) Default Risk Ratingt 0.2870 *** 0.1266 *** 0.1129 *** (16.681) (9.963) (6.920) Account Activity
Net Inflow/Limt -0.0650 *** -0.0304 *** -0.0604 *** -0.0235 -0.0351 *** -0.0713 ** (-12.227) (-11.037) (-6.333) (-1.397) (-4.012) (-3.010) Amplitudet -0.0125 -0.0068 -0.0104 -0.3231 *** -0.0346 *** 0.0721 *** (-1.264) (-1.496) (-0.720) (-64.016) (-7.496) (4.776) Limitt -0.0332 *** -0.0581 *** -0.0024 -0.0000 *** -0.0000 -0.0279 ** (-5.395) (-4 
